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Seattle University

Sunny days are here to stay...

Photo by Virginia Or
Sunny days are here to stay: Bothrecord temperatures and a record number of students brighten the SU campus. A total of 4, 702 students are enrolled for Fall1991.

Annual Fund working on
raising donations for SU
By RAFAEL CALONZO
Features Editor

Last year more man $826,000
was raisedin donations from SeattleUniversityalumniand friends,
but Scott Reardean wants even
more. Reardean, the new interim
director of Seattle University's
AnnualFund,sayshisprimarygoal
for the year is to gather over $1
million incontributions to thefund.
"The Annual Fund has never
achievedthe $1millionmark," says
Reardean, a1989 graduate ofSU's
Albers School of Business. The
fund supplies most of the money
for SUstudent scholarships, operating costs, faculty development,
library acquisitions, andother programming improvements.
"Some people don'trealize that
money for scholarships, operating
costs,specialprograms andprojects
designatedby Father Sullivanand
the Board of Regents all of it

-

comes from donations," says
Reardean.
Last month, be was promoted
from assistant director to his current position of interim director.
Withhis promotion, Reardean assumedmanagementofthe fund,its
composite "giving clubs,"and the
Us for SUstudent caller program.
Reardean explains that Us for
SU, a student telemarketing program, calls alumni and friends to
ask for pledges. Thosealumni and
friends become members of the
Contributors Club, the Century
Club, the Leadership Club, or the
President's Club,dependingonthe
amount of money they wish to donate, which ranges from $1 to
$5000.
"Us for SU and the President's
Club wereour primary instruments
in fundraisinglast year," Reardean
says.For this year'sfund toeclipse
last year's total,headds, those two
programs mustbesuccessful again.
"Weneed to increase awareness
of the President's Club among

alumni,students,andstaff,"hesays.

"Not so much increase membership, but make people realize the
club's impact onSU."
One way todo thatis through the
studentcallers atUs forSU.Astaff
of 21 students in the basement of
Campion Tower spend their eveningscallingalumni and friends to
askfor pledges.However,Tomitha
Blake, Reardean's replacement as
assistant director of the Annual
Fund, says that callers do more
than that. "Students will often inform prospective contributors of
upcoming events, discuss campus
life, and even occasionally share
life experiences,"says Blake,arecent graduate of Washington State
University. Us for SU's personal
touch, described by Blake and
Reardean as "friend-raising,"
helped the program bring in approximately $165,000oflast year's
$826,000.Thisyear,theyhope for
the program to garner even more.
"Ihope for Us for SU to raise at
least $400,000 of the $1 million
goal,"says Blake.

New computers available
in engineering building
By DEBORAH COMPTON
Staff Reporter

by students whoare notphysically
challenged. SUstudents withspecialneeds are often faced with an
upward struggle when striving to
achieve excellencein theirschoolwork.
With theaddition of the speech
synthesizer and enlarged screen,
those students whomayhave found
themselves unprepared for their
classes willbe able to access software and computing capabilities
that will assist their academic efforts.
"We try very hard to serve the
students on an individual basis so
that eachperson feels comfortable
andapart ofeverydaycampus life,"
Stewart explained.
These new computer items are
located on the third floor of the
engineeringbuilding. Fall quarter
training on the new equipment has
begun. Stewart is responsible for
planning the trainingschedule. Students who wish to be trained on

Seattle University students with
special needs willbethebeneficiaries ofseveral new high-tech items
purchasedby administration tobetter support their academic needs.
School officials have ordered a
computer-accessible speech synthesizerfor thosewithlearningdisabilities and upper-limb impairments, and a computer screenenlargement device for those with
sight difficulties.
According to SULearning Center director Zakiya Stewart, "Our
jobis toensure that allof theSeattle
University campus is open to students and that the entire student
population's needs are met."
Stewart said that there are instances where students with specialneeds find themselves starting
classes inadeficit position. Certain
key elements of support are not
accessible to them. These same el- computers:
see page 3
ements are often taken for granted
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News
Chicken Soup Brigade

Dream of teaching career shattered moving to new location
cult personalsituationinwhichDr. cultural thought.
Lauer might beplaced andoncon-

By MARTYKETCHAM

cern for potentialdisruptionof the
university's ordinary educational

Staff Reporter

CIA officer Thomas L. Lauer
was preparing for the upcoming
fall quarter as many inthe Seattle
University community were. He
hadbeen appointed to the history
department as a visitingprofessor
and had high expectations ofarewarding experience for both students andhimself.
However, mounting opposition
sought feverishly to thwart hishiring in recent months as opening
day of classes drew nearer. It appeared that an SU faculty senate
voteanddissent on thepart of vari- processes. Dr.Lauer will bereasous groups weresuccessfulinhead- signedto other duties by the CIA."
ing off what they termed a, "CIA
Prior to his reassignment,Lauer
presence on campus." Lauer was saidherealizedsomepeoplefeared
hastily dismissed Sept. 18.
SU's academic mission might be
But on Sept. 18 SU administra- compromised when he was hired.
tionofficials relinquished theirde- He said,however, "My missionin
cision to hire the Santa ClaraUni- life for the nexttwo years is to do
versity graduate they had once what Seattle University wants me
stoodbehind. According toastate- to do,notto do anything else." He
mentreleased by SUofficials,"Af- added, "I'm here to teach history,
ter extensivediscussions between not CIA, not to recruit people, not
officials at the CIAandSeattleUni- tobe aspokesmanor spokesperson
versity, a mutual agreement has fortheCIA. I
teach Asian history;
been reached not to proceed with that'swhere my qualification is."
the planned sabbatical assignment
Lauer went on to explain that
which would have brought Dr. regardless of what people may
Thomas Lauer to the university's think,it was not the CIA that was
historydepartmentasa visitingfac- here to teach, that it was he, Thoulty member. This decision was mas Lauer,for the sole purpose of
based on considerationofthe diffi- sharing his expertise in Chinese
FALL QUARTER GROUP OFFERINGS
The SU Counseling Center will be
offering a number of on— going therapy
and discussion groups open to SU
For
students only, this quarter.
more information or to schedule an
interest interview, call 296-6090.
GROUPS
International
Women's Discussion
Group
Thursday's 3:15
4:15 PM
A gathering for international women
attending Seattle University.

-

,

Women Returning to School Support

Group
Wednesday's

Noon

- 1 PM

.

A weekly support group for women who
have returned to school

Graduate Growth Group
older)

-

(ages 25 and

3
4:3OPM
An interpersonal therapy group for
graduate and undergraduate students
over the age of 25.

Tuesday's

Men's Group
by
the
arranged
participants in the Oct. 10th

To

be

workshop "A Gathering for Men"

Interpersonal Group
Please call 29/, AO9O, for more
information.
Focus will be on communication,
intimacy, and moving toward conflict
resolution.

Undergraduate Growth Group (ages 17-25)

-

Wednesday's
9:OOAM
10:30AM
interpersonal
therapy
group for
An
students under the age of 25.

TheTulsa, Oklahoma native explained that, while some people's
reaction against his teaching at SU
"has to do with where the salary
comes from, some of it has to do
withwhat theyperceive thenature
of the organization (CIA) to be."
He added, "There are a variety of
perceptions out there, some of
whichare not terribly accurate;it's
alittle frustrating." Lauer went on
to say,"I'm not runningfor politidon't want celebrity or
caloffice. I
notoriety. I'd like to pursue this
profession in an orderly and purposeful fashion."
In emphasizing his desire to
teach, Lauer recalledhow Gordon
Gray, a professor of history at
Stanford,defiedVietnam Warprotesters in the 60's. Lauer said,
"When Vietnam protesters asked
Gray, why are you teaching, why
aren't you out protesting, he said,
'It's my job,my obligation to the
studentsto teach.'" Lauerexplained
prior to his reassignment, "That's
whatI'mgoing to do and the time
for that isnow."
After receiving wordofbis dismissal,Lauer wasreluctant tocomment, and would only say, "I'm
verydisappointed."
After 17 years with the CIA,
Lauer saidhehadplanned toretire
so thathe could enter academia as
a second career. After visiting the
Northwest several years ago, he
saidhis family fellinlovewiththe
| area and knew then that western
Washingtonwas wherethey would
make their home. Lauer and his
familyrecentlymovedto the Puget
Sound area from Virginia. CIA
officials would only say thatLauer
willnow be reassigned.

By TOMBUNGER
Staff Reporter

helppeople withAIDS continue to
live with dignity, in their own
homes," said Carol Sterling, executive director ofChicken Soup.
Chicken Soup currently serves
about 240 people with AIDS, but
that figure is expected to double
within thenext five years. "As we
prepare for the second wave of
AIDS cases (women andchildren)
this service will be increasingly
critical. We simply must expand
our facilities if weare to meet this
unprecedenteddemand."
The organization, currently located at Broadway andEast Pine
Street, will be moving sometime
within the next year to a vacant
warehouse on East Seneca Street.
The building will be revamped to
accommodate a food bank, commercialkitchen,volunteer training
center, andadministrative offices.
Construction of the new facility
will beginlater this falland should
becompletedbynextsummer.The
organization has signed a 15-year
leaseon the warehouse,rather than
purchasing a new building. "Itis
important for us to conserve our
workingcapital toprovide services
for our clients," said a recently is"suedstatementfrom ChickenSoup,
notto own real estate."
Chicken Soup hopes to meetits
financial goal by June 1992, and
those working withthe agency are
confident that with the money
raised, Chicken Soup will be able
to meet the growing demand for
assistance to AIDS victims.

Due to cuts in federal funding,
and the need for a larger facility,
Chicken Soup Brigade, an AIDS
relieforganization,recentlykicked
off its first capital campaign. The
agencyhopes toraisenearly halfof
this year's $400,000 goal with its
first fund-raiser,"Care ToDance,"
a 12-hour dance marathon to be
heldon November 9at the Seattle
Center.
Care To Dance will feature a
variety of live musical styles, includingreggae,rock,country,blues
andoldies. Disc jockeysfromlocal
clubs willalsobeproviding music
for the event. Organizers estimate
that2000-2500 people willparticipate in the marathon.
According to event coordinator
Judy Werle, local businesseshave
been very supportive of the upcoming event. "It's really easy
becausepeopleare readyandwilling, and veryreceptive to helping
with the event" Those wishingto
participate in the dance marathon
must eachraise atleast $100 from
sponsors. Winners will receive a
trip for two to Hawaii.
Chicken Soup Brigade was
formed in1986 to helppeople living withAIDS. Theorganization's
400 volunteers help with housebold chores, shopping, yard work,
and many other tasks for AIDS
victims whoare tooill to perform
Tofind out how you can particithem."Byprovidingpracticalhelp, pate inCareToDance,orvolunteer
Chicken Soup Brigade volunteers call322-CARE.

Go-Go's and New Kids thrill new
kids at SU's Outdoor Experience
By JENNIFERCHING
ManagingEditor

FromSeptember 19-21,approximately 200 new members of the
SeattleUniversitycommunity
lived
'
inFortFlagler soldarmy barracks,
ate foodcookedby the famed "Bru
Crew,"and watched the "Go-Gos"
and the "New Kids on the Block"
perform. Thesenewstudents,along
with75 faculty andstaffmembers
and 25 Orientation Advisors,participated in the sixth annual Outdoor Experience for new students.
OutdoorExperienceis a program
for new students which iscoordinated jointly by Jeanne Sauvage
andDavidBrubaker. "It's alot of
hard work and we've had a very
successful summer," saidSauvage,
DirectorofNew Student Programs
and the Campus Assistance Center. "It'salso verysatisfying to see
how it benefits new students as
wellas faculty, staff, and theOrientation Advisors."
Sauvage, whocame to SUin the
summer of 1990, servedas anOrientation Advisor at the University
ofCalifornia at Los Angeles andas
the AssistantDirector of Orientation at New YorkUniversity. "Ori-

entationis one of the most satisfy- today."
ing jobsone couldholdbecause I "I've learned a tremendous
get to help new students and also amountofstuff,"saidClunies-Ross.
my Orientation Advisors. I
love "I'velearned quite a bit about the
watchingand workingwiththe stu- backroom administration. There's
dentsandstaffmembersandwatch- agreatdealoffactionalism among
ing them grow."
faculty and staff,and sometimes I
The student orientation staff wish they wouldrealize we're all
members, known as Orientation here for the same thing.I'mhaving
Advisors or OA's, agree that par- a great time, though, with the
ticipating in the orientation pro- thought that someone's going to
gram isaleamingexperience."I've have as greatof a time as I
hadon
been exposed to different faculty, orientation."
staff,andstudentsindifferent parts
Apositiveorientationexperience
inspiredmany
ofthe university," saidOA Megan
members oftheoriDiefenbach. "I've learned more entation team, most of whom are
about the university through these sophomores, to become involved
people."
with orientation. "Working with
participate
OA's
in an orienta- the orientation team and Jeanne
tion class Spring quarter and run has inspired me to pursue acareer
the summer orientation
" program in student development," saidJon
"Step
called
Ahead Two previ- Brown, a formerorientation coorOA's,
ous
lan Clunies-Ross and dinator who served as an OA this
ShannonSweeny,servedas Orien- year.
tation Coordinators who helped
Sauvage conduct orientation.
Outdoor Experience gives new
Sweenycredits Sauvage withthe students an opportunity to meet
successof the orientationprogram. their peers as well as faculty, staff,
"Ihad abad orientation freshman and students. The participants get
year, and wanted to help new stu- involved withsmall group discusdents with a positive experience," sions, hikes, and various other
Sweeny said. "Jeanne's been the campout activites. So far, asnew
primary factor that the orientation students will attest, ithas proven
programhasimproved to whatitis to be ahighly successful program.

Features
Biology teacher
helps students
adjust to SU
By MEGAN DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter

How many people can honestly
claim that they are doing withtheir
liveswhattheyhavealways wanted
to do?Moreover,are theyenjoying
their life?
Meet Dr.Dave Brubaker. Most
people (both staff and students)
refer to this small, bearded man
simply as "Bra".Hismodestoffice
in the depths of the new biology
wingisno indication oftheenergy
and excitement this man has towards activities atSeattle University.
Brubaker istheChairof thegeneralscience department at SU,Professorof biologyand ecology,and
amanwhoisextremelyinvolvedin
campus activities.Inaddition,heis
the proud fatherof three teenagers
and the supportive husband of an
activeresearcher.Andyes,heloves
everything about bislife.
Brubaker met his wifeLinda as
anundergraduate at the University
of Redlands in California. Both
receivedundergraduate degrees in
biology in 1966 andboth then attended graduate schooluntil 1972,
when they received doctorates in
zoology from the University of
Michigan.Brubaker thenfollowed
his wife to Seattle.
Brubaker came to SU in 1980
after approximately five years of
job searching on campus. "When
my wife received her job at the
Universityof Washingtonin1974,
I
began part-time teaching at Seattle Central Community College,
Bellevue Community College and
alittle atSU," Brubaker said."SeattleU.was by far my first choice,
but there were no openings."After

of teaching for thisman.Brubaker
wishes for his students notonly to
learn thesubject,but toactually get
outside to experience their major.
learned the
"In graduate school, I
philosophy that in order to train
students in biology we really need
to get them out of the lab," said
Brubaker. "So some labclasses at
SU require the student to attend a
weekendfield tripin themountains
or near abeach."
ThisphilosophywhichBrubaker
speaksofwasanearlyseedlingthat
has grown into one of the
University's most useful orientation programs, the Outdoor Experience. AsBrubaker explained,the
Outdoor Experienceis athree-day,
two-night retreatin September for
about200new students, 75 faculty
andstaff,and25 Orientation Advisors.
"We wanted the new students to
experiencenature,gainknowledge
of their surroundings and build
community among themselvesand
with others,"SaidBrubaker."Since
the first retreat in 1987, the program has grown by almost 250
people, and that is more than we
ever dreamed!" Brubaker's initial
involvement in the program was
integratinghikesandrecruitingstaff

members.
In addition,Brubaker has been
an active faculty participant in
Search, the seasonalCampus Ministry retreat. "I was very curious
about the Search program when I
first came to SU," said Brubaker.
"ButI
didn'tfeel verycomfortable
workingonareligiousretreat since
I
'm not evenCatholic." After turning the retreat down the first time,
Brubaker attended his first Search
in spring of 1987 andhas worked
onthe springretreateversincethen.
Involvement instudent affairs is

Bru on the Outdoor Experience:
"We wanted the new students to experience nature,gainknowledge of their surroundings and build community among
themselves and with others."
almost eight frustrated years of
teaching,Brubakeralmost gaveup
teaching altogether. Then he was
offered the job as Chairof general
science to replace Dr.Lou Aldrich
almost 11years ago.Brubaker has
been at SUever since.
Shannon Sweeny, a junior,premed/biologymajorrecalls funtimes
surrounding Brubaker's classes.
"Whenever we began studying a
new kingdom in the entry level
biology classes,Bru wouldwear a
shirt for each new kingdom,"
Sweeney "It was funtrying toguess
whathis next shirt wouldbe!"
Inaddition to the shirts and the
jokes,field trips are anintegralpart

.

anaspect ofeducation thatBrubaker

has always been a part of. "I've
always been involved in the studentendofthings, eveningraduate
school,"saidBrubaker.
Teaching.Participating.Leading.
Enjoying.
Brubaker is doing what he has
always wanted to with hislife.He
is living in anarea be loves,heis
teaching whatheloves at aUniversity thathethoroughlyenjoys working for. And through teaching,
Brubaker has beenable toparticipate in all the extra activities too.
As Brubaker summed up in a
good, Northwesternmanner: "I'm
as happy as a clam."

U^^J
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New computers
at Seattle U.
COMPUTERS: from page 1

either ofthese computers maycall
the Learning Center at 296-5740
andthe staff will arrange for training time.
Stewart added that her department willbe assisting with special
needs on an ongoing basis. The
computer-aidedspeechsynthesizer
and enlarged computer screen are
severalof themany items theLearning Center has installed to help
thosewhoarephysicallychallenged
fulfill their academic goals.
Some other concerns are access
problems with accommodations,
the availability of taped textbooks,
andother barriers that existoncampus.Orientation sessions help studentsplan waysto getaroundthese
obstacles. Students may arrange
for anorientation session anytime
throughout the school year.

The Top 10 Reasons To
Get Seaßrst's Free
Versatel* Cheeking
10. The idea ofno monthly service charges rings your bell.
9. Its&cc.
8. Some daysyou'drather not be face-to-face withanyone.
7. Its fee.
6. You're a do-it-yourself typeofperson.
5. Its fee.
4. Itsa good reason tomake phone calls at 2 am
3. Its fee.
2. Cash machines are your friends.

1.16 find
While there are lots of reasons you'll love our
new Versatel® Checking, thebest reason ofall is that
it's yours for a price most students can afford
freei
With Versatel Checking, there are no monthly
service charges,no per check charges, no Versateller
cash machine charges, and no minimumbalance
requirements. Plus, you get your first 200 checks
free
And Versatel Checking is yours, simply for

—

—
banking the way busy college students do anyway
at a nearby cash machine,

All weask is that you do your routine
transactions (like withdrawals,deposits and funds
transfers) at any of over 2,000 Versateller cash
machines throughout the West, or through our selfservice 24-hour toll-free Customer Service number.*
Versatel Checking.It's banking that rewards
you for helpingyourself. And when savingmoney is
this easy,isn't that reason enough togive it a try?

To find outmore, stop by the nearest Seafirst branch, or call our 24-hour
Customer Service line at 1-800442-6680, or inSeattle at 461-0800.

BANK
—X SEAFIRST
Expect excellence
you usea Seafirst Banker to do a routinetransaction
"Deposits and paymentsanonly benude at Versateller machines located at Seafirstbranches ASI fee appliesif
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119 is noway
to die
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The Door Opened In 1955...

By Gary Fuller
Guest Columnist
President,Students For Life
SeattleUniversity
Engagingin thepursuit oflife in
themidst ofdying,that isour duty!
As we suffer through the pains
and sorrows,searchingfor meaning, we find ourselves, hiding behinda fabricated reality of "possessions."
Materialism and decay, disguised as a wonderful existence,
fall away and we recognize ourselvesperhapsforthefirst time.We
find thelove of others,our family,'
friends, thelove ofpeople wedon t
evenknow.
The lies we are told that proclaim weare what we have, what
wecando manylies inquick succession—all too often bring us to
the same destination: missing the
point oflife altogether,missing the
necessarylove.Thisis the compassion oflife that makes us human,
thefinding ofvalueinsufferingand
even in just being partofhumankind.
Allthis throughthedying oflife.
Living is the art; the essence of
dying.
Dying, unless engaged in the
pursuit of living, is the only real
tragedy oflife,
—a dying man

—

Come on in,Frosh! We callthis place home. And
home it will be to you too after the exciting and often

—

startling experience of crossing the threshold from
high school to college life.It may take awhile but
don't let that stop you. Slow progress is better than a
quick jump when you realize the odds.

Don'tlet that old stereotype of a slap-stick collegian
fool you. Sure, we have our fun but ithas taken some
of us one or two years to realize where "fun" fits into
our schedule.It's not listed on the class bulletin,
you've probably noticed.No credit hours,either, for
that extra-curricular play.
The first week has been hectic, the second will quiet
down, and the real test comes in the third. (And we're
not talking about mid-quarter exams, although they'll
appear too.) This is where a backlog of wastedhours

will catchup, or a backlog ofhours well-spent will be
evidenced.
Of course we're not saying that all good times are
taboo, we've had some pretty good ones ourselves
since coming to SU.But you'll soon be able to distinguish the good ones from the wasted. Dances, parties,
meetings and shows crowd the year's agenda and all
are a vital part of college life.
Let's all aim for the top this year. We've got a topnotch faculty, experienced studentleaders and an able
student body. We may not all hit 4.00 but we can
aim and have a good time too.

—

Ann O'Donnell,Editor-in-Chief
The Spectator, 1955

rently must all live our last days
hooked to machines,livinginexcruciatingpain, andthose against
Int.119 willforcepeople tobreathe
every last breath that technology
can provide.
This is, of course, absurd!
Since 1979,Washington state's
NaturalDeath Act has been protectingindividual'srights toanaturaldeath. The NaturalDeath Act
allows for the withholding oflife
support and the disconnection of
tubes and machines upon the patients will.It alsoprovides for the
signing of advanced medical directives and the appointment ofa
durable power of attorney to an
individual of the patient's choice.
What the legislation currently
on the books doesn't allow for is
doctors killing sick people. It
doesn't allow for die settingup of
awhole new industry inthis state
that will attract business from all
overthe worldwiththesole objective of killingsick people.
It doesn't allow for the added
profitsofdieinsuranceindustry as
it is categorically relieved of the
financial burden of caring for its
customers in the greatestneed. It
also doesn't allow for the abandonment of the sickand dying by
our entire society.
Initiative 119 allows for these
thingswhileleavingoutsafegaurds
for you andme.
Initiative119leaves notimefor
second thoughts.Yousign,you're
dead. Initiative 119 will change
this state's homicide statute to
exempt doctorsfrom whatis now

Xnitiative119,theso-calleddeath considered first degree murder.

with dignity act, will draw us into
this tragedy, further stripping usof
our humanity. I care not to be
robbedof theopportunity ofliving
care not to lose the
my death. I
opportunity of helpingmy parents,
family and friends to diewithlove
and compassion.
I
care not to lose theopportunity
of livingmy last day with dignity,
seeking all that is life, not opting
out to the pressures of the insurance industry or some physician
whowouldrather not deal withhis
perceptionofa "bad death."
Initiative 119,putverysimply,is
poorlegislation. Underthe guise of
increasing patients' rights andproviding themwith"dignity"indeath,
itactually strips the humanity from
those who need humanity most,
playing on the fears of the most
vulnerable populationimaginable:
those who are diagnosed as being
terminally ill.
Under the provisions of this initiative, doctors would not only be
expected to present the option of
receiving"aid-in-dying" totheir patients, (THEY WOULDN'T
CALL IT MURDER ANYMORE)but ifanindividualphysician did not feel that this was an
ethical solution and refused to administer "aid-in-dying," he/she
would berequiredby law to transfer the patient to someone who
wouldkill him/her.
Inother words,physicians would
be forced bylaw toturn away from
the Hippocratic Oath, the very basis of their profession,andmurder
sick people.
The people behind thisinitiative
would have us all believe we cur-

Initiative 119leaves no provision
for alternative care and requires
no test of mental competency.
Initiative 119 providesno consultation or notification of family. It
is,plainly put,poorly writtenlegislation that will profoundly alter
the way our society respects life.
Don't worry though, we'll be
free ofguilt. You see, they won't
callitmurder anymore.

Say, who is

the
controller,

anyway?
By TOMBUNGER
Guest Columnist

rVs we begin another school
year, we welcome a large number
of new students. Many of them
willbe confused, lost andscared.
Some will be just plain stupid.
Watching thenew studentsbumble
around campus each fall,reminds
meof my freshman year,andallof
the questions I
had.
Thereisnosuch thing as astupid
question. Thank God. If there
definitelywould
weresucha thing,I
quite a few of
asking
guilty
be
of
them.
registered for classes my
As I
asked one of the
freshman year, I
upperelassmen,"Excuse me,have
youevertakenaclass fromProfesnoticed he/she sure
sorSTAFF? I
teaches alot of them." The other
student, and severalofhis friends
laugheduncontrollably atme. Welcome to college...

A couple ofyears ago,I
was sitting in a dorm
room, having a beer with
my friend John Boyle.
We started talking about
what thefuture heldfor
us. ThenJohn turned to
me andasked: "Tom, do
couldbe
you thinkI
ASSUpresident some
day?"

As the years have passed,Ihave
gottenmany alaugh at the expense
of a new student. Last year, a
student asked me: "Are Father
Sullivan and Sister Sullivan married?" My friends and Ilaughed
uncontrollably at him.
I
know it sounds mean, but the
humorin thesequestions isinrealizing that we've allbeenthere before. We've all asked questions.
We've allbeen laughed at because
of it.
Many students come to Seattle
University not realizing that itisa
Catholic institution. They often
seembummed out about having to
take religious studies courses.
(More thanlikely,theyhave scary,
recurringnightmares about Sister
Joseph of Maryramming a BaltimoreCatechismdowntheir throats
inthesecond grade.) Thequestion
that follows is usually : "Do they
make us go to church? I'm not
Catholic!" But these students are
soon reassured by taking a walk
aroundcampus and not being able
to find thehidden small chapel in
the far comerof the campus.
The mostcommon questions are
those of direction:
"Where is the ADM building?

Opinion
(Hunger cont.)

.

0.X. How about the BA building or theMAD building? Where
is the Controller's office? What is
the Controller?"
"Well, yousee, the Controller is
thisreallybig guy witha really big
office andifyoudoanything wrong
or don'tpay yourtuition,he'11send
a bunch of thugs out to break your
kneecaps."
"Oh. Is University Relations a
dating service?"
Try notto laugh too hard at the
questions others may ask you this
fall. Youprobably soundedjustas
confused whenyoucame here. We
allask questions. That's what life
is all about.
A couple of years ago, Iwas
sitting in a dorm room, having a
beer with my friend John Boyle.
We started talking about what the
futureheldforus. ThenJohnturned
to me and asked: "Tom, do you
think I
could be ASSU president
someday?" I
laugheduncontrollably.
Some thingsnevercease to amaze
me.
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Right Reason
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Unplanned pregnancy doesn't
have to be a crisis

%

ByDeanna Dusbabek :
ExecutiveEditor

INo matter what decision a woman might make should she find

necessary counseling is, especially in circumstances where very young
women whoare away from homeare concerned,as theyare here atSeattle

University.
herself facing an unplannedpregnancy,considerate, kind and forgiving
Many ofthese same young women wouldnever think to confidein theL
counseling is the thing which willmark the difference between women parents or their teachersbut would take advantageof astrong voiceand ;
who can cope with that situation's special difficulties and those who solidshoulder to lean uponif one were available.
cannot.
Couple this with the essence of Catholicism which is forgiveness
We canonly wonder as to thedarkness of thecalamity of beingpregnant acceptance and love and young women would have the opportunity U
andunwed.Family, friendsandacquaintances become strangersas single convert their deepest suffering into a bearable moment in their lives.
womenwhofind themselvespregnanttryto avoidthe people whoshould
Without counseling,orrather withoutacounselingcenter of sortson thL«
betheir solesource ofcomfort in these most awkward ofcircumstances. campus that deals specifically with this problem, the SU community is no
Desperately,they try to find their path alone. Generally, what ends up providing forits youngwomen asbestitcan.It is,in effect,turning its bad
happening is that the entire episode becomes one of severe emotional on people who are severely in need of someone to listen to them anc
trauma, the psychologicaldamage being often irreparable.
understandtheir particular dilemma.
Thisbleak outlook,however,isnotobligatory. Thereare waysinwhich
Throughout Seattle,there are places that would happily combine theii
eventhisunhappy timecanbeacauseforthe wideningofone'smentaland services with thoseofSUinorder to provide the bestpossible options foi
emotional landscape. Thecrucial elementhereiseffective guidenace and young mothers.
counseling.
Places such as Catholic Community Services, for example, supplj
This is not meant to suggest general counseling, thekind which is excellent resources to the woman experiencing the crisis ofanunplannec
available toanyonefor anything,but specificcounseling whichdeals with pregnancy. The problem is that many young women don't even know
the issue of being pregnant, handled preferably by people who have where to begin to seek assistance because no one here on campus i?
shared the experience.
specifically designated for handing out that kindof information.
Only someone whohas walked that path of desperationknows how
Let usprovide the support andinformation these pained youngwomet
so desperately need.

.
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Letters. .Letters. .Letters. .Letters. .Letters
More Lauer...

Things I don't

seeks to foster"thepersonaldevel-

opment of the individual,free and

get#2...

Lauer again..

—

Idon't get it we,as quasi-educated,quasi-adults,need to bepro-

tected from the wiles ofDr. Thomas Lauer. We apparently don't
need protection from certain professors ramming Marx down our
throats, and we don't need protection fromthe sophistry oftheInternational Socialist Organization
people have told me "Leave them
alone, they're hurting themselves
enough as it is" and "they've got
some good points." And yet, the
University shepherds fear that we
littlelambsmaybe led astrayfrom
the flock by a man who's studied
modem, real-life communism up
close.
A poet from Vietnam explained
the nature of propoganda to me as
this: If you claim to have seen a
flyingelephant no onewillbelieve
you, but is people see a flying elephant then it's not hard to convincethem thatthere'samanriding
in it.
Students fromany run-of-themill
college should becapable of spotting "flyingelephants;" given SeattleUsoutstandingreputationand
its pretension of open-mindedness
it is incomprehensible that we do
not have theconfidence ofour administrators to discover for ourselves whatmay be on theirbacks.
-Rick Harmon

—

As a SU alumnus ('37) I
have
always been grateful thatas aSU
was afforded aneducastudent I
tion that both reflected the values
andprinciplesofaJudeo-Christian
specifically Jesuit,tradition. Likewise,I
wasgiven anopportunity to
learn in an environment where a
free and open exchange of ideas
could take place.
It was, therefore, with this profound sense of gratitude in mind
thatI
was deeplyshocked, angered
and morally outraged to learn that
CentralIntelligenceAgencyAgent
TomLaueris tobe giventhe opportunity to teach this coming academic year in SU's History De-

openinquiry andacommittment to
better society," Iurge suchan immediate review.

-AlKrebs

"Right Reason"
Wrong ?,..
'

DeannaDusbabek s opinioncolumnon' thecancellation ofDr.Tom
Lauer s appointmentto teachinthe
History Department atSeattle University fails to address the core
issuein this controversy.Whatshe
does notsayisthatDr.Lauerwould
be onthe payroll of theCIA while
teaching at the university. Inother
words,he wouldnot bean autonomous faculty member, but anemployee of the CIA. The letter of
partment
In addition to the generalmoral agreement was was between the
repugnanceofhavinganemployee CIA and Seatde University, noi
of the CIA as part of theSeattleU. betweenDr.LauerandSeattle Unicommunity thereare many serious versity. What kind of academic
academic accountabilityquestions freedom do youthinkanemployee
that SU students should also be of the CIAhas?
One should take noteof the fact
willing to address.
From theperspective oftheharm that whena reporter from the Seit will do to the intellectual and attle Post-Intelligencer called
Dr.Lauerthis summer, the call was
moralintegrity ofour university to
'
the damageitwilldo to thepublic s returned by a spokesperson from
perceptionofSeattle University as the CIA. When Dr. Lauer's apa community institution,one that pointment was cancelled,the cancellation was worked out between
the CIAandSeattleUniversity The
dispute has not been about Dr.
Lauer's political views,but about
which he
All tetters to the editormust be 500 words or less,typedand the conditions under
to
would
have
come
Seattle
Unidouble spaced, signedand maltedordelivered tothe Specversity.
tator by noon Friday. All letters must include a telephone
-Steen Hailing
number and an address. Letters will be published on a
Department
of Psychology
space available basisandmay beedited as needed, Letters
of considerable length may appear as guest editorials,
efforts will be madeto contact the writers of these pieces,

.

I
wouldlike to add my voice to thosewho don't agree with the recent
decision to "disinvite" Dr. ThomasLauer to teachon our campus. While
disagreeingwith this decision withfirm conviction thatit was the wrong
decision,I
sincerelycongratulatethe effortsof themanymenandwomen
whoweresostrongly opposedto Dr.Lauer'spresenceherethis fall.They
were sincere and they were engaged.
After all, who needs the demonstrations, some organized by offcampus elements? Whoindeedneeds the strident voicescracklingthrough
bullhorns: "What do we want?" "Lauer out" "When do we want it?"
"Now!"Whoreally wantsconfrontation atpolice lines,withteargasareal
possibility?
But at what price have we boughtpeace this fall at SU? Admittedly,
Tom Lauer was a "paid agent of an organization with international
connections which advocated and supported the overthrow of existing
governments." Thisisa paraphrase of theHouseUnamerican Activities
Committee descriptionofmembers ofthe CommunistParty inthe19505.
Indeed,it doesn'trequire much imagination to link his organization, the
Central Inteligence Agency, with those elements responsible for the
martyrdom of six Jesuits and their co-workers in ElSalvador of recent
history. But by not allowinghis voice tobeheard inrational discoursein
anopen forum,by notprovidingour students the opportunity to provoke
responses toquestionable(atbest)practicesinthenameof democracy,we
have not contributed toanimprovemnet orevenachange in the situation,
wehaveonly skirtedtheissuesandfurther insulated our community from
controversy.

We have donein the1990s whatindependent,mostly Catholic institutions did in the Fifties and Sixties when they prohibited controversial
people suchas the bio geneticistShockley and the Communist Gus Hall
from even engagingindebate on their campuses.These same controversial figures went to the state institin'ons where their bankruptideologies
wereexposedand discreditedin open debate for what they were. Just as
I
wasdeniedthose opportunities for opendebate as astudent ataCatholic
university in the sixties,our students and faculty will be deprived of a
learning experience.Somuch for progress.
More disconcerting is theeffect this denial willhave on future choices
of speakers andguestprofessors.Has asignalbeen senttoout community
that we avoid, by all means, men and women, who by their views may
disrupt our peaceful somnolence? Do we avoidthe theologian whois out
of sync or favor withRome suchas BishopStallings? ( This couldhave
been Archnbishop Hunthausen a short time ago.) Or aLouis Farrakhan.
Admitedly, we shouldn't compete with Opra or Donahue. But at what
price do we alter the marketplace of ideas whose very currency is
controversyin the rational exchange of ideas by enforcing the principle
of peace, above all? A recent P-I article quoted Wendell L. Willkie:
"Whenever we take away the liberties of those whom we hate, we are
opening the way to aloss of liberty for those we love."
So, while I
commend my friends andcolleagues for their engagement
and congratulate them ontheir victory, Ionly hope theirsis not a Pyrric
victory whose longterm effects maybe other than what they intended.
-James Stark
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Onewhenaskedif they've everbeen raped— analarm-

quarter ofall college-agedwomen willsay"yes"

inglyhighnumber.Butifasked, "Have youeverbeen forced
into havingsexwhenyoudidn't wantto?" (alegal definition
of rape) over halfofall college womenwillanswer yes. This
number is astounding. Why have over half of all college
womenbeen raped and whydidn't theyallknow thatbeing
forcedinto sex,evenon a date, stillconstitutes rape?
The image ofa threateningstranger jumping out ofa dark
alley isa terrifying one,but suchanimage ofrape situations
is misleading. Four out of five rape victims know their
attacker.More thaneighty percent of campus rapes involve
students as both victims and aggressors andfifty percent of
all campus rapesoccur on dates.The mostcommon location
for a campus rape is not a dimly lit walkway,but rather, a
fraternity house or dorm room. Because rapes on campus
take place inresidence halls,involve people whoknow each
other,andoccurduring datesor atparties,identifying forced
sex as rape sometimes becomes difficult.
What is the difference between being raped and being
forcedinto sex that you don't want? Legally speaking, the
answer is nothing. Even if the aggressor is your date, your
spouse,or yourneighbor, sexagainst your willis against the
law.
Date rape ought to concern the Seattle University community not simply for academic reasons.It happens here at
SU. Craig Birklid of Seattle University's Department of
Safetyand Security said thathis departmentlearns oftwo or
three daterapeseach yearandhe stressedthat thosecasesthat
are reported probably do not represent the full number of
sexualassaults occurring on campus. The majority of them
gounreported.
Rape has been labeled a "women's problem", but it is
important to understand that thislabel is misleading. Over
ten percent of all rape victims are male: victims of other

—

males or, more often than commonlyassumed, victims of
females. Rape is clearly not just a women's problem, since
fewer lhan half of the people involved in rapes as either

victims or aggressors are female.Inaddition, those women
who are being raped are our mothers, our daughters, our
sisters, friends and neighbors. Theeffects ofsexual violence
haveinone wayoranother touched thelives ofalmost every
one of us.
The fact is, however, that men are far more often the
aggressorsinrapesituations.Thispoints outsomedisturbing
problems for men. Why isit that so many men are finding
themselves insituations of aggression? What social factors
foster attitudes and behaviors whichlead to something that
society condemns,namely, forcing or coercing another personinto sex? Studies conducted on college campuses have
shownthat mostdate rapists did not consider what theydid
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No Means No

tobe wrong.Mary Koss,aUniversity of Arizonapsychologist studied over 6,000students at32universitiesand found
that one in twelve college males admitted to acts legally

definedas rape.Of the 131men whohad committed legally
defined actsofrape,motethan84%insistedthat theiractions
were completely lawful. These youngmen acknowledged
rape to be wrongandeven admittedthat they hadforced sex
on someone, but they failed to recognize what they did as
rape.
The twomajorproblems indaterape situations seem to be
identification and communication. In terms of aggressors,
the problem is that they usually don't realize that "they've
done anything wrongor even committed a crime.
terms ofthe victims,identification isaproblem as
well. Onereason is thatpeople whoare rapedby
their dates or acquaintances tend to feel that* they
u"~
are partially responsible. Victims blame
selves for drinking too much or for
being "stupid" enough to be in the c
wrongplace at the wrongtime.Another ■
reason that daterape victimsdon't con- 1
sider their situation to be one ofrape is I
that they don't want to. They blame
themselvesbecause they're embarrassed
or ashamed. And the perpetrator may be
someone they have to see everyday: a
professor, a fellow student or a friend; I |
just
"maybeit'dbebetterfor everyoneifI
let it die." Victims of date rape are so
unsure oftheir situation that only one in
tenrapes isever reported to the police. |
i
How can it be expected that rapists or
"aggressive daters" will consider themselves to \
bedoinganythingwrongiftheynever experience
negative consequences from their actions?
Communication difficulties are central to the
problem of date rape. The situation often arises
because one of the two parties is not aware of the
other'slimits or expectations.There are three other $.\YiT
areaswhere communication becomesaproblem.First
off, thereis the problem ofdefiningrape within the situation
of a date, regardless of who did or didn't fight, or how
forcefully someone said "no".It isessential that people be
clear about what is acceptable behavior and voice their
objectionsatanything whichgoes too far.Women mayhave
tobreak out of the socialconditioning whichteachesthem to
stay quiet,ignore their instincts,and to trust men.
Second, thereistheproblem ofthe "no".Mustit alwaysbe
verbal?Mustit be forceful and loud, for bestresults backed
up withaknee to the groin? The answer,again legally and
practically, is that "no" means no!It shouldbe mentioned

'
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"If you'vebeen out with
the guys, talking about what
you're gonnado j
tonight. .there might be
some pressure.Personally,I
try notto do that anymore,
I've just found it to be
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"As far as pressure from I
girls,Idon't think there is E
pressureto score. Judging I
frommy experiencesand I
those ofmy friends,most I
guys do try to, and if a guy
fc
doesn't,it is a big surprise.II
don'tknowif thereis
pressurefrom guys,because I
>JP Idon't know what they talk I
\
about."
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■■All themovies wesee show |^|
Br fl thehero 'scoring' with the
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there is some type of
\h|lPressure-"

imits, expectations, and concerns through both

andnon-verbal communication. Send
control the
ation as much as possible. Have your own form of
sportaa'on, your own keys and your own money. If
anything causes you to be ill at ease, exercise your options.
Do not be afraid of offending your date witha hasty exit;if
he or she is worth your time they will want you to feel safe
andcomfortable.
Inmany cases rape couldbeeasily avoided ifonlythese
people would talk openly with one another. Date rape will
continue to be a plague on American campuses until we
consider thereasonsitoccurs:mixed messagesof aggression
and manliness, ofsubmissionand femininity, aninability to
discusssex freely,andconfusion about whatisandisn'trape.
>ur verbal

clear, consistant, message. Try to
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"Idon't think so.If a
bunch of guys hang out
together and talkabout
stories c war stories. tnen
maybethereis. But I
think
grownup and
j thatif you're
mature,thenno."
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Katie McCurdy

a kind of socialpressure.
I

j heroine.BasicaUy I'dsay

ised to help prevent date rape.Make clear your

Do y° u think 9uys feel pressure to 'score'
when they are on a date?

IChris McGilner
*^.

.

Eone

Shelley Duxbury i

Thomas Keown

thateyes cannot testify in court;ifsomeone's eyessay"yes"
but their mouth says "no",believe themouth. Further,in a
court of law,rape can be proven without proof of a verbal
"no".
For the sake ofa relationship, if you're interestedin sex
with someone,makecertainthat he/sheisinterestedin it too.
This is a third point of communication breakdown: not
talkingaboutsexbeforebecominginvolvedinit.A goodrule
of thumb (forlack ofamore appropriatebodypart) is thatif
you can't talkabout sex withhimor her, you should refrain
from doing it Ifsexis "toopersonal" to talk about,consider
how personal it will be to share the most intimate part of
yourself with someone who makes you uncomfortable. Again, make sure that your partner wants what you want. If asking seems
unromantic, considertheromanceofa$10,000
c or a felony prison term. Besides, it is not
romantic to show that you care about the feel—
gs of your partner nothing couldbe sexier
than being asked, "Is this what you want?"
Dating and sexcan alsobe complicatedby
use of alcohol or drugs. A vast majority of
date rapes involve alcohol. Here at Seattle
University, Safety and Security stated that
alcohol was involvedin every date rape case
whichhasbeen reported. When you are drinking,
communication breaks down further,inhibitions
are lowered, thinking may slow, and judgment
may fail. Youmay be having sex before you've
hadtime to think about whether ornotyou wanted
to, orwhether ornotyouare adequatelyprotected.
It's a good idea to avoid getting drunk before or
luring first dates or getting together witha new
jartner at a party or abar.
There are anumber of strategies whichcanbe

pressure on a guy than there
is ona gjribecause guys
J feellike theyhave to prove
Isome things to other guys.
But Idon't think that there
lisso much pressure on a
Iguythathehas to do it."
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woln<!n themselves.I
think
there is a lot of pressure.
Women's sex drives are
reallyunderrated."
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Husky football team ready to contend for
Rose Bowl birth and number one ranking
fpH|
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Beno Bryant races for another big gain

MK College Football Top 20
I.FlorWaatate(4-0)
2.Washirtgton(3*o)
3.Miami,Fla(3-0)
4vTenn®ss©©(4tp)

s.Ciomson{3-O)

rt College Football Top 20
1.Florida Stat©(4-0}
2.Tennesse6(4«o)
3.MiarnJ,Fla(3-0}

4,Washliigton(3-G)
S.Notre Dame(3-1)

6.OkJahorna{3~o)

7.Michigart(2-t)

7,Baylor{4-0)

S.Notre oanie{3'l)

B.Clomson(3-0)

9lowa(3*o}

9.Ol<Jah9m£|i{3-0)

lO.PennState(4-t)
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lo.Michlgari<p2-i)

it.Syracuse^M)

11 Califomla<3-0)

12.Florida(3-1)

t2.10wa(3-0)

13.Bayior<4-0)
14.ONIoState{3-0)
15.Nebraska(3-1)
16.Aubum{3-1)

17.PittSburgr»(4-0)

13,PennState{4-1)
14.North CarolinaStat©(3- 1

15.Syracuse{3-1)
16.UCLA<2«1)
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17.Flonda(3-1)
18.0hfoStat©(3-0)
19.Nebraska(3-1)

20Jllinois(2-1)

2O.Aubum(3-1)
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Husky running back Beno Bryant hasbecameon* of the most explosive players Incollege football.
HeIs the leadingpunt returnerIn UW history and Is showingno signsof slowingdown.

This year's team has shown the
maturity to avoid any disappointing upsets. Kansas State is by no
As the University of Washing- means the ChicagoBullsofcollege
football, but Saturday's convinctonHuskies wind down the tunnel
leading to the Husky Stadium ing 56-3 win was a powerful disastroturf, each player religiously play ofconcentration and dominatouches thepaintedroses abovethe tion.
The teameven seems intent on
corridor.
The Rose Bowl.Every Pac-10 disciplining opponents for thenteam's dream. But the Huskies' insolence.AfterStanfordoffensive
rosy ambitions have national title tackle Bob Whitfield predicted a
60 point victory overthe Huskies,
implications.
Looking back on the recenthis- Washington's Steve Emtman said
tory of the Dawgs,therehastended that Whitfield must not know the
to loom an underdog waiting to game isplayed on the field andnot
destroy UWseasons of glory. Ex- with his mouth, but that the Husamples include the 1982 loss to kies would show him. They did,
Washington State, the disturbing and Whitfield made a quick exit
'85loss to Oregon State, and last fromthelockerroomafter thegame.
Inthe past, Husky seasonshave
season's painful loss to UCLA.
Earlier last week, senior center beenmarredwi thenougharrogance
Ed Cunningham said the UCLA to fill a BMW. But things like deloss taughtlast year'steamalesson scribing Pullman as a cow-town
about overconfidence. Evenafter andpassingoutrosesbefore games
the season-opening 42-7 blowout atHuskyStadium appear tobenonof Stanford, Husky players are existentinthis year's business-like
smart enoughto realizethat they're approach.
This year's team alsohas adefistrong but not invincible.
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

nite abundance of talent. Husky
fans have never seen such skill at
the quarterbackposition.Whenlast
year's Rose Bowl MVP Mark
Brunell was forced to sit out the
first two games due to a chronic
knee injury,in steppedsophomore
BillieJoeHobart,putting up numbers unlike any other quarterback
forhis first three games.Heiscurrently averaging over 253 yards
passing per game, and at thispace
he could break the school record
for passing yards in one season.
The present record is for 2,569
yards,setby CaryConklinin1989.
If Hobart maintained his average
yardageper game,he wouldfinish
theseasonwith2,97opassingyards.
Themost impressive ofHobart's
statistics,however,is the fact that
the Huskies have scored on 17 of
the 37 drives behas started. Ofthe
17 scores,16 have gone for touchdowns.
The rushingdefense,ledby Outland Trophy candidate Emtman,
hasstuffedholes that opposingrun-

§ Seattle
University

LEISURE EDUCATION

ningbacks would find against aver- Washington punt return yardage
age teamsandeven some goodones. leader.
In the three outings this season,
Bryantnow has720careeryards
Washingtonhas limitedStanford to onpunt returns,shattering the old
28 rushing yards,national rushing mark of 704 yards by Steve
leaders Nebraska to 135 ,andKan- Bramwell from 1963-65.
sas State to -17 Inthe slaughtering
Passing,receiving,rushing,deof Kansas State, the Huskies recorded 15 tackles totaling77 yards fense, special teams, and proper
inlosses.
focus.TheHuskies possess all of
Therunninggameandpuntreturn thesecharacteristics. Are theHusteam are ledby juniorBeno Bryant kies going to be in Pasadena on
In addition to rushing for 85 yards New Year's Day? Probably. But
on 14 carries,Bryant ranbacka 53 will they win a national title?
yard punt return for a touchdown They'reheaded in the right direcagainst Kansas State. With the re- tion.
turn, Bryant became the all-time

.

Cheerleadsng Tryouts
Ifyou're asports fanand have theurge;todomore liban cheer
from the stands, this could be your oppourtunity! Cheerlcading
tryouts arecommg up»
A teyout routine willbe taughtMonday throughThursday, Oct,
7-10 at the Connolly Center from 6-8 o.m. Final tryouts willbe
heldon Friday,Oct. 11at 6p.m. For more info call 323-2869.
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BUILDINGBLOCKS FOR A LIFETIME OF ACTIVITY AND ENJOYMENT

CLASS

DAY

TIME

COST

Aerobics

T, Th

5:30-6:30 pm

Master's Swim

M.W.F

6:00-7:00 pm

Beginning Swim +

T.Th

6:00-7:00 pm

T.Th

7:00-8:30 pm

M,W
W

5:40-6:40 pm
7:00-9:00 pm

$30 - students
$35 - other
$60 - SU affiliates
$70 other
$45 SU affiliate
$50 other
$30 - students
$35 - other
$55
$30-60 sliding scale

Technique
Tae Kwon Do
Fencing
Self Defense +
Rac-e Prevention II

-

Classes run for eight weeks starting next week. Call 296-5482 for more
information, or register at Conolly Center. All are welcome to join a class.
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Fewing has men's soccer off
to best start in school history
By MICHAEL KORD

The biggest challenge for the
Chieftains this season may be
finding a starting line-up. An
abundance of talent, however, is
one disposition that Fewing welcomes. In the Chieftains' tainted
past,deciding whichtalentedplayer
to start at each position has not
been a luxury.
The well-rounded team has yet
to establish a rhythm, but a few
more game'sexperience shouldbe
all that is necessary to findit
"It's only amatteroftimebefore
we click, but we need to find a
startingline-up soon,"Fewingsaid.
The Chieftains battled Central
Washington University Wednesday, Sept 25 on the intramural
field and came away with a 1-0
overtime' victory over theWildcats.
They yebeatenusseveral times,
but we thought we couldbeatthem
this year,"said Fewing.

Sports Editor

The Seattle University Men's
soccer team's 6-2-1 recordis the
program's best start in the last 10
years. However, head coach Pete
Fewing is still searching for the
team's chemistry to gel.
"We have so much talent, it's
hardto findastartingline-up,"said
Fewing.
The experimenting begins at
finding a goalkeeper. Andrew
Szalay and newcomer Brian
Wallace, a class of '91 product
from soccer dynasty Thomas
Jefferson High, have both looked
impressive. However, neither has
emerged as theteam's solo starter.
"They're bothlikebackupquarterbacks to each other," said
Fewing.
Two transfer students, Wade
Fontenelle from Bellevue CC and
Senior John McDowell scored
Nathan Calvin from NCAA divipower UNLV, add strength the game's only goal with five
sion I
minutes remaining in overtime.
to the SUline up.
Senior fullback Steve Fina, who
Calvin, who maintained a 3.92 wascredited withthe assist,played
GPA at UNLV transfered to Se- a long through ball which landed
attle U.in search of a more aca- 10 yards infront of the goal where
demic-oriented school.
McDowell finishedit off.
"They gave him a hard time for
studying so much (at UNLV),"
The victory wascoach Fewing's
first ever against Central WashFewing said.

ington while atSU.
"Iam very happy with our effort," said Fewing. "We kept the
pressure on them the majority of
the game and we didn'tlet up."
The shutout was the first of the
yearforgoalkeeperAndrewSzalay,
a1989 graduate ofKennedyHigh.
Saturday in Tacoma, the Chieftainsknocked offthe University of
PugetSoundLoggersinanexciting
2-1 game.
Junior Nathan Calvin started the
scoring off when he finished off a
cross-fieldpass fromBrettBowers
to give the Chieftains a 1-0 lead.
TheChieftains uppedthelead to 2Photo By Tony Esposito
-0 when sophomore RyanSawyer
hammered home a shot from 22 Ryan Sawyer of the Seattle University men's soccer team, Is seen
yards at the 62:00 minutedmark. here slide-tacklinga CWU opponent. SU won In overtime 1-0.
The victory putSeattleU.infirst
place of the NAIA district I
NorthernDivision.
g Scorers Games
les Goals Assists Points
Through the first nine games,
0
10
5
junior striker Shawn Good leads
7
2
3
theleagueinscoring with lOpoints,
:':■■
2
3
7
coming on five goals.
5
2
1
2
4
0
The Chieftain's next game is
;1
3
».
1
against Jesuit-rival Gonzaga University, Saturday at 3:00 on the
t .
le NAiA DistrictI
In scoring
intramural field. One thing coach
Fewing wouldlike to seeis more
fan support forhis first place club.
IMPORTANT INTRAMURAL DATES

Men's Soccer Leaders
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OCT.7 HAGF(X>TBAIJLMANA<^RS MEETING 6P.M.
OCT.9 FLAG FOOTBALL RULES CLINIC 3:30PM.
OCT.9 VOLLEYBALLMANAGERS MEETING 6 PM.
OCT. 10 VOLLEYBALL RULES CLINIC 6P.M.
OCT. 14 FLOOR HOCKEYMANAGERS MEETING 6P.M.
OCT. 16 FLOOR HOCKEY RULES CLINIC 6P.M.

Lady Chieftain soccer team in
running for national ranking
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

The Seattle University Lady
Chieftains traveled to Oregon last
weekend and sent a message to
league opponents thatSeattle U.is
aforce tobereckoned within 199 1

.

Sunday theLadyChieftainscame
into Salem, Oregon.Fresh from a
3-0 victory over Linfield the day
before.Theybattled toe-to-toewith
Bthranked Willamette University,
and while most teams would have
foldedunder thepressure, the Lady
Chiefscame frombehindtwiceand
knocked off Willamette 3-2.
Trailing for most of the game,
SUtook theleadat the 78:30minute
mark of the second half. Senior
midfielder Paige Gordon took a
pass from frosh J.J. Stamborsky
and scored the winning goal.
"It was quite a battle," saidSU
head coach Betsy Duerkson."We
showed remarkable composure in
coming from behind twice."
Last week the Lady Chieftains
received votes for an NAIA nationalranking.Afterthe Willamette
win,thatrankingseemsallthemore
possible.
"I think we have proved ourselves," saidDuerkson. "Wehave
asolidrecordandbeat anationally
ranked team onthe road."
Last Wednesday in Tacoma,
however,PacificLutheranUniver-

sity didn't hide behind their number three rankingandsent the Lady
Chiefs back to Seattle 3-0losers.
The LadyLutesdefense stymied
SU's offensive attack and only allowed seven SUshots.
Over the weekend, the Lady
Chieftaintrailled toEasternWashington where theysplit twogames,
against Whitworthon Saturdayand
Whitman on Sunday.
InSaturday's game, Whitworth
defeated SU 5-3. In the first half,
the Lady Pirates jumped out to an
early 2-0lead,but Stamborsky and
seniorstrikerGinaMortimer struck
back with twoquick goals toeven
the score at 2-2.
The second half,however, was
all Whitworth. The Lady Pirates
scored three unanswered goals to
take a 5-2lead. With 6:30remaining in the game, senior midfielder
Paige Gordon fired a rocket past
the Whitworth goalkeeperbringing the final score to 5-3.

"Wecame out really flat against
Whitworth," Duerkson said. "We
just weren't able to get anything
going. I
was disappointed."
Sunday, however, the Lady
Chiefs were ready to play andbeat
Whitman College 3-2. Duerkson
felt betterabout the team's performance.
"Itwas suchanemotional game
and a great win for us because of
the way wecame back," Duerkson
said.

:
■

ALL MEETINGS AREINROOM 155 IN CONNOLLY CENTER
FLAG FOOTBALL RULES CLINIC INCONFERENCEROOM
FLOORHOCKEY AND VOLLEYBALLIN SOUTHCOURT

Junior striker Michelle Rhodes
put SU ahead early in the first half

toto
Tryout for r toto
A toto
SU tennis
F toto

but Whitman took a 2-1 lead into
the second hah7
The Lady Chieftains refused to
lose, though, andevenedthe count
at 2-2 on a goal from junior defender Kate Milan. Rhodes then
aimed, cocked, and connected to
score the game-winninggoal. The
winraisedSU'srecord to 6-3 at the
season's midway point.

r

.

Fall tryouts of available positions on the men's and women's
varsity tennis team will held on
14,16,18,21, and23.
October
Chieftains'
home
Lady
The
Thepractices willtake placeon
opener is against 6thranked Westthe
Bellermine courts or if wet in
University
SaturWashington
ern
day, Oct. sth at 1:00 on the intra- the Connolly Center in the astrogym from 12:00until 3:30 p.m.
mural field.
For more information, please
The game is one of three which
will determine the NAIADistrict I contact the tennis coach, Janet
Northern Division champion. Adkisson atuniversity sports,296Coach Duerkson hopes to see tre- -5757.
mendous fan support at the game
and throughout therest of the season for her team.

Women's Soccer Leaders
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Arts
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If you are lookGoldie shines in "Deceived
ing for a good
cafe, search for
the Globe Cafe
—
kMßMluktefeaal!

t^x-^'-^Si.

By DOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

As the last warm rays of summer
sun still warm the Seattle area,many
ofusarebeginningtobatten downthe
hatchesandputupthe storm shutters.
We allknow what's going to force us
back indoors, and it's right around
the corner RAIN.
However, all is not lost. There is

indoor entertainment. You can always go see a movie.'
TouchstonePicture slatestthriller,
"Deceived,"topsmy list of films you
must see.
StarringGoldieHawn,"Deceived"
is not the typical film you would
associate withthe witty actress whose
name is synonymous with comedy.
Withsuchhitsas"PrivateBenjamin,"
"Overboard" and"BirdOnA Wire",
it's easy to forget Hawn has performedineighteenfeature films, won
an AcademyAwardandisasuccessful off-screen producer.
Just like aroller-coaster ride,"Deceived" is built on a twisting and
turningplot thatkeeps theaudience at
full attention until theending credits.
As the t*.Z*y unfolds Adrienne
Saunders,played by Hawn, isa successful restorerofrare art,married to
the perfect caring husband and the
mother of a beautifulchild.However,
her life is up-rooted when her husband Jack is apparently killed in a
fiery car crash.
After ameeting withaSocialSecu-

ByTOMBUNGER
Staff Reporter

Goldle Hawnshowsher serioussideIn the new thriller "Deceived."

rity agent, where Adriennediscovers her husband was not who he
said he was, she is thrown into a
world of lies and shocking truths
that threatenher own life.
Along withan ingeniousplot, the
acting in the film is excellent. AlthoughHawnis not known for her
serious sidein films, shecould not
have played therole of Adrienne,a
soft but very self sufficient character, with more reality. The part
seemed to be written solely for
Hawn.

£a«a

The character of Jack, Adrienne's
husband, is expertly playedby John
Heard. Although Heard plays a different kindof villainin "Deceived,"
his performance can be compared to
Anthony Hopkins' portrayal of
Hannibal Lector in "Silence of the
Lambs."
A cast ofexcellent supporting actors and actresses also lends to the
success of thismovie. However, the
plot ofdeception,murder, actionand
terror,gives this film all theingredients ofa thriller worth seeing.

The

Youcan't judge abook by its
cover. Although it looks like
justanother battered storefront,
the GlobeCafe on 14thAvenue
and Pine Street is much more
than that.
Notmanypeopleare awareof
the Globe,becauseitisnot very
visible. A small sign above 'the
ye
dooristhe only advertisingI
ever seen for it. The area in
which it is located is mostly
occupied by appliance repair
stores, convenience stores and
auto parts stores.

The old wooden floors and
furniture give theGlobe acharm
similar to thatofasmallantique
shop. The floor creaks when
you walk on it, and the tables
and chairs are reminiscent of
those you would find in your
grandmother's house.
Avant-garde paintings and
sketches by local artists cover
the walls and inspire theintellectualconversation commonly

equated withthe"coffee-house"
environment of the 60s.
Each table has a different set
of ceramic salt and pepper
shakers, some shapedlikepigs,
some like cars, and some like
normal salt and pepper shakers
but covered with uniquelypainted designs. As well as
shaking salt and pepper, they
serve as conversation pieces.
Not only doestheGlobehave
atmosphere, but it also serves
the same typesofespressodrinks
that are standardin most cafes:
lattes,mochas,Americanos,and
regular coffee. They offer free
refills on the coffee, so you can
drink endless amounts for one
low price.
TheGlobe featuresa wide varietyofinexpensive.healthyfood
items to snack on with your
coffee. Homemade muffins,
cookies, soups and sandwiches
are among the tasty tid-bits offered.
Just ashort walk from the Seattle University campus, the
Globe offers coffee, food and a
style all its own.

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Display Advertising
Total advertising space,per page:5 columns x 15.5inches
Advertisements longer than 14 inches are billedfor 15.5
inches.

Project
Wants You to R.A.P. with
Seattle Public School
children.
Reading As Preparedness is a
Seattle University Centennial Project
to assist Seattle children.
Volunteers —are needed to tutor
kindergarten sth grade students
in basic reading skills.

Column widths:
one column
two columns
three columns

four columns
five columns

1 7/8 inches
4 inches
6 inches
8 inches
10 inches

Non-contractlocaland net rate, per column inch: $5.80
Contract rates (annual basis,per column inch):
100-199 inches
5.51
200-299 inches
5.22
300-399 inches
4.93
4.64
400+ inches

Special discounts:
S.U. student rate:
ASSUclub rate:
Faculty, staff,
S.U. departments &
organizations

2.90
2.90
4.35

Minor design work, revisions and typesetting are provided at
no extra charge. Custom design work can be provided at $10
per hour ($l O minimum).
Display advertising deadline: 5:00 p.m. on the Monday before
publication.

Classified Advertising

Volunteer Orientation and Tutor Training
October 5, 1991
9 a.m. 3:30 p.m.
sth Floor Casey Building

—

"$1 per line (approximately 32 characters)
"$5 minimum charge
"Price covers one insertion
"Pre-payment only
"No proofs or tearsheets will be provided
"No special fonts or type sizes
Classified advertising deadline: 5:00 p.m. on the Tuesday
before publication.

Contact us in Loyola Hall or call 296-6412
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Aits & Entertainment
After two years, "Ink,
the Fixx's latest album is
worth looking for
By RICO TESSANDORE

Staff Reporter
Do yourememberTheFixx?The
band with the top-40 hits "Saved
by Zero"and "One ThingLeads to
Another" in the early '80s?
"Ink"is theband'sfirst album in
have
over two years. From whatI
heard, the vacation has done the
bandsome good. The first singleof'
thealbum"HowMuchIsEnough?
is just one of the songs that announce the band's return in bold
fashion.
The album could be entitled
"TwoHalvesMakea Whole"since
the albumhas twodistinct themes:
self gratification andtheloneliness
oflove.The intermingling ofboth
themescausesthe album toexplore

different areas oflife ineach song.
One song that deals with lovebut
doesn't get caughtup in the teenybopper love song style, is "Still
Around." The song shows lead
singer Cy Cumin at hisbest.
"Ink" is definitely a change in
direction for TheFixx.Afterbeing
droppedbyRCARecords,theband
signed a contract with Impact
Records. The change in scenery
allowed the band to focus their
talent into analbum full of energy
and feeling.
Cumin said, "We wrote thematerialovera twoyearperiod,which The Flxx,back after two years,has come out with "Ink," an album with new songs and a new style.
gave us time to reflect on what we
Thenew creativity that TheFixx with songwriter Scott Cutler. It "No OneHas to Cry" and "Crucicreated. The energy surrounding
band fied."
the album is very strong." Cumin possesses canbe heard on the first marked the first time the
for
the
"Ink"isanalbum Irecommend
outside
assistance
added the twoyear hiatus allowed two songs of the album "All is wanted
easy listening as wellas to get
new
for
of
their
material.
The
Enough."
content
the band to find new ways to ex- Fair"and "HowMuchis
up."
songs
you"pumped
inthe
influence
canbeheard
press their music. ■■■■■■ For"Ink" the bandcollaborated

Piecoras:
pizza that all
SU will love
By CHRIST.FEKETE
Staff Reporter
"If someone wouldhave
toldme twenty years ago I
would be living in Seattle
wouldhave
selling pizzas,I
told them they were out of
amin
their mind...yet hereI
the pizza business, just because Iwanted a place to
hang out andhave a decent
-Danny Piecora
pie."

OnGood Friday in 1972,
without even a sign above
the door, brothers Danny
andRitchie Piecora opened
their small East Madison
pizzeria.
"We wereslammed right
off," saysDanny, "Nosigns,
no advertising, no nothing
and the place was full of
people."
Twenty years later the
brothers are still doing
recordbusinessmonthly and
are currentlyexpanding.
Piecora'sfeatures abasic
pizza witha number of options for toppings, orone of
their suggestedpizzas. A
number of pasta dishes and
various salads are also featured.
stoppedby forlunchlast
I
week, where they feature
individual slices with a
choice of toppings at a
nominal charge.
sampled theSweetItalI
ian, whichmy waitress said
wasthe mostpopular,along
withaCaesarsaladandtheir
Special salad. The pizza
was as good as Iremembered andeven conjuredup
a few faded memories of
my first few weeks oncampusduring freshman year.

Dannyhashighstandards
for his pizza, and a quality
pie is never a question in
this establishment.Personal
taste, of course,is.
Danny prefers the plain
slice, or with anchovies. I
personally have been partial to a prosciutto, mushrooms,andextra cheese,but
you'll have to stop by and
experimentfor yourself. Or
call, as Piecora's also delivers, and in my experience on campus, they've
usually been faster than
Domino's
and a lot
tastier.
As always, Thursday
night is SU night and you
up a pie for $7.00
—can pick
a lot cheaper than
Domino's too.Happy hour
isweeknights 5-7 p.m. and
features a number of local
and import brews on tap.
Theatmosphereisupbeat
but relaxing with a comforting appeal. Now that I
think about it, maybe it's
that sense of community
Danny wastelling me about.
He serves on Seattle committees for neighbors and,
as aprimary business goal,
wants to create a sense of
community and neighborhood.
"I enjoy the businessbecause it reminds me of
home. My father ran the
same store for fifty years.
The camaraderie that develops is amazing, and
that's what Iwant for this
neighborhood."
Tony,I
wish you thebest
of luck, for through your
vision, the community is
strengthened and given a
place for refuge and relaxation.
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Brins homeanApple Macintosh
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computer
today, and useit to completeassignments by
tonight— evenifyou've neveruseda computer
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3. Youdont have tobe a computer
science majorto set one up.

Just plugeverythingtogether, flip the "on"
switch,and you'reready to roll.
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4. It's a breeze to copy Information
andpaste HInto another document.
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6. Itc^gnowwitnyou.
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This weekyou're majoringin philosophy,
next weekit s nudelrphysjcs After all,noone
knowsexactly whatthefuture willbring. That's
why millionsofstudentshave foundthat investingin aMacintosh is a smart move.Because
Macintosh canimmediately help youdo whateveryoudo-better.And if,come tomorrow, you
findthat you want to dosomethingdifferent, no
problem.It's easy to upgradeyourMacintosh
to help yourise to the challenge.
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? tti,Breat for college andbeyond.
Doing yourwt )rk faster,better,and more

creativelyis alsoa plus
in the working
world— and rjBHaW
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8 if«otcom»ction..
To connect aprinter, amodem,anexternal
harddisk,or just about any otherperipheral

toaMacinUxsn.s.mplvplugi.in.Thaf.sall
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Learn touseoneMacintosh program,and
you'velearnedthebasics of using themall.
for example, the commandsyou use, such
Close,Copy, Paste,Save, Cut,Print,
as Open,
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9. It lets you workwith
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OtherS.
Every Macintosh Is equippedwithan
AppleSuperDriver a uniquefloppyiliskdnye'
)
inttßh cW
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MS-DOSandOS/2 disks createdonIBM
IBM<ompatiblecomputes. With SoftPCfrom
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10. It'sso easy tonetwork.

jusmmnea the h>canaik\abie from

oneMacintosh to anotherMacintosh.
|, takes just a few minutes, and yoiulont
,
tav(, buy m
' addition^ hardware
or software.
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You can connect to your
school's mainframe or
minicomputer.

WithMacintosh,
youcan.send in

assignments,

gain access to

softwareyou
need for aclass,
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For further information contact

TheBook Store
"
296-5820 1108 E. Columbia St.
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Think ofit as separate checks for your phone bill.
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If you've ever had trouble figuring out just who made which calls, take a tip from us.

Get AT&T CallManager.f For free.

□ With CallManager, all you have to do is dial a simple code. And we'll

separate your long distance calls from the ones your roommates make.

□ Plus,ifyou signup for CallManager

now, you'll also get a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance calling* And you'll become a member of

AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students time and money.

□ So sign up for AT&T CallManager. Because there are some things roommates shouldn't have to share.

Get AT&T CallManager today.Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4813.
inresidence halls on your campus Must have true touch tone telephoneandservice
tThis servicemaynotbeavailable
dialed,coast-to-coast, nightand weekend calling,based onprices effective 2/16/91.Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&TLong Distance

"Good for onehour ofdirect
Certificateperstudent Offer valid throughJune 30,1992
© 1991 ATAT
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Features
-

"A RETROSPECTIVE PAPER,CANVAS,CLAY,METAL"
by Professor Marvin Herard will
run theentire monthofOctober at
the Kinsey Gallery (first floor of
the Casey Building). The artist
himselfwillhostagallery walkon
October 8 from 12:30p.m. to 1:30
p.m. Call 296-5360 for further
details.
HUGHES
LANGSTON
CULTURAL ARTS CENTER

PRESENTS
"CHIPUPUGWENDERE," the
African Harvest Festival,Friday,

October 11,andSaturday October

11 & 12 beginning at 6 p.m. in
Pigott Auditorium and Casey
Commons. This year's Harvest
Festival features anauthentic African dinner, a performance by
"The African Acrobats and Mask
Dancers of Liberia" from San
Franciscoandthepopular, andthe
local West African rhythm group,
"Ocheami." Tickets are available
atLangstonHughes Cultural Arts
Center, $15 for adults, $10 for
seniors and kids under 12. SU
faculty, staffand students receive

Looking
Ahead
complimentary admittance andpay
special ticket price of $10 for the
dinner. Call 684-4787 for ticket
information.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
HOLDS CLASS REUNIONS
SATURDAY,OCTOBER 19, for
the classes of 1971 to 1976 and
1981 to 1987. The day will begin
witha "Galloping Grads" 5KFun
a.m.Theentrance
RunandWalkat9
fee is $10 andparticipants geta Tshirt. A complimentary family
brunch will follow from 11a.m. to
1p.m. There willbe campus tours
willbe conducted between 1p.m.
and 2 p.m., aMass at Loyola Hall
Chapelfrom 5:30p.m.to 6:30p.m.
andacocktailbuffet,receptionand
dancingstarting at7p.m. The cost
ofthebuffet is $10 perperson. For
more information or to R.S.V.P.,

call 296-6100, or write Alumni
Relations, Seattle University, Seattle, WA 98122. The registration
deadline is Thursday, October 10.
THECOUNSELING CENTER
sponsors the following support
groups and discussions: "A Gathering for Men" Workshop begins
at 7:30 p.m. and ends at 9:30p.m.
on Saturday, October 8. Graduate
Growth Groups meet Tuesdays
from3 p.m.to 4pan.The "Women
Returning to School" Support
Groupconvenes every Wednesday
from 12p.m.to1p.m.International
Women's Discussions are held on
Thursdays from 3:15 p.m. to 4:15
p.m. All takeplace at theCounseling Center. Call 296-6090.
CAMPUSMINISTRYsponsors
several programs this week,begin-

ning with today's Prison Ministry
On-Campus Orientation from4:30
p.m. to 5:30p.m. atitsoffice on the
first floorof the McGoldrick Center.OnSaturday, October5,Prison
Ministry willtravel toMonroeState
Reformatory at 5 p.m. Volunteers
for the St. James Family Kitchen
meet at Campus Ministry at 1:45
p,m. every Friday. Call 296-6075
or visit CampusMinistry for more
information.
CHILDREN'S LITERACY
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PROGRAM VOLUNTEER
TRAININGWORKSHOP willbe
heldon the sth floor of the Casey
Building this Saturday, October 5,
from 9:30a.m.to 3:00p.m.Contact
Julie at 296-6412 for details.
PATHWAYS MENTORMENTEE MATCHING WORKSHOPwill takeplace on Saturday,
October 8,beginning a 4:30 p.m.
andending at 6p.m.atCasey Commons. Call 296-2525 for further
information.

PLUNGE into the FALL...
and attend a Workshop presented by
Counseling
Covering a
Center.
the SU
variety of topics, these workshops will be
held once during the quarter, and are open
to SU students, -faculty, and staff.
For info, call the Counseling Center,
296-6090.
quarter,

WORKSHOP CALENDAR
Women Returning to School
IPM
Wed. Oct. 9, Noon
Focus on your changing identity and
adjustment to new roles.

-

ONLYBANKOF

MOM^DAD
OFFERS A MORE

ATTRACTIVE
STUDENT BANKING

SERVICE.
Ifyou need emergency rent money and a

what really makes sense is our Student

home-cooked meal, parents are probably

Account Package, which combines all

yourmost valuable financial resource.But

four services. (Legal Disclaimer Thing:

say you're looking for something like

Approval for credit card depends on

a checking account, interest-bearing

separate credit application

and the benev-

super-convenient

olence of the Credit Gods.) Stop by. \X/e'll

ATMcard, andyour very owncredit card.

explain the details. And we won't remind

Then U.S.Bank makes moresense. In fact,

you to clean your room.

savings

account, a

c \'rn UnitedStale* NationalBankof Oregon. Member FDIC.

|IJ.S.|BANK.

A Gathering for Men
9PM
Thurs. Oct. 10, 7:30
Video, On Being a -Man, followed by a
discussion on issues that impact men
in our" society.
Parenting: Balancing Demands
- IPM
Wed. Oct. 16, Noon
For those who juggle a family,
school, etc.
Learn new ways of
coping, reducing anxiety, balancing
Fragile
A
Women
and Food:
Relationship
9:OOPM
Men. Oct. 21, 7:30
plays m
the
roles
food
Learn about
we
relationships
and
the
our lives
wi
food
have
th

.

Friends and Lovers: A Workshop for
Improving Relationships
Wed. Nov. 13, 3:30
S:OOPM
Exploring the "wild vicissitudes" of
close relationships (eg., friends,
partners, roommates, parents, etc.)

-

Fall Session Stress Reduction
9PM
Tues. Nov. 5, 7:30
as
mid-terms
Feeling
stressed
approach? Learn how to manage your
stress & anxiety, organize your time,
and use relaxation techniques.

'^

4«H%

■JKl

1992 BSN

students.

W( J^^ Enter the Air Force
graduaimmediately after
—
for the
tion without
waiting

results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year,you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply,you'll needan overall
2.50GPA.Serve your country
while you serve your career.
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

COLLECT

(206) 547-9900
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Presidential Committee
Accounts Committee

\\

// *You need to return registration forms and
r

/

Want to serve the SU community
without going through the trouble
of getting elected?
Sign up for one of the following
committees:

-^__^

v

,
,

_,,_X_,

WELCOME BACK!

ASSU
/
y^

Seattle
University

/\

\
set up a meeting withDanie Eagleton ASAP
*This must be done before budget requests can be
a
processed.

\
\
\

*If you grabbed your Street Fair sign, please
return it to the ASSU Office.
*Reminder if you have any items in the Clubs
Room they should be removedby Friday, 10/4.

— -^^

/

C|ubs committee

\\

/
/

Academic Committee
Elections Committee
Activities Committee
Ca|| jQhn Boy|e at 296-6050

for

more information.
v
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I
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Meeting

y^

Tues. Oct. 15
Contact Amado Daylo

k

I
W

sr
The Y^ili
<t^^
Children's \
x

/
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Volunteer Orientation an Tutor Training
5, 1991
October
9 am. 3:30 pm.

r*

D<^?A^l
nyjV/Wl

t:::i^

/^:::\

/
CaU 296-6412 to RSVP
~\
/ C~ Council Meetings
AK
1
are
( Attention all Freshman! 1
Fifth Floor of the Casey Building

'

«i

Monday Nights

Freshman Representative Election
Signup at Campus Assistance Center (Chieftain)
Deadline to register Tues. Oct. 15th
Candidates Forum- Mon. Oct. 21st
Elections Primary, Tues. Oct. 22nd
Final,Thurs. Oct. 24th
more information,contact Amado Daylo at 296-6050
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Fulfill all your communications
requirements with onecourse.
SAVER PLUS

you're looking for a simple way to handleall of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite.JoinAT&T Student

SaverPlus.You'll beable to get anentirelineofproductsandservices designedspecifically to save collegestudents timeand money.

America CallingPlanst

could save you money,no

matter where and when

you call. Call Manager}

□ Our Reach Out9

I M J". ■%' \

'"

w

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from

almost

Mi* bm< btit an

anywhere to anywhere. □ And withAT&T,you'llalways get themost reliable long distance service.

anyofour services-orifyou'realreadyan AT&Tcustomer-you'll

on all kinds of things,all year round.

Ulawal

□ Plus,if youregister for

getafree hour's worth ofAT&Tlong distance calling* As well as discounts

□ So ask about AT&TStudentSaverPlus. You'llfind that for this communications course, we did our homework.

S ATT^ri"

Join AT&TStudentSaver Plus today. Call1800 654-0471Ext. 4810.
tThisservicemay notbeavailableinresidence halls on your campus.
"Good loronehour ofdirect dialed,coast-to coast, night and weekendcalling,based on prices effective
2/16/91 Otterlimited to one1825 A7&T Long Distance Certificate per student Otter valid through June 30.1992.
©1991 AT&T
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Move over,
HYPERCOLOR"! So long,
SKITZO"! The hottest thing
in metamorphic fashion is
here! Clothes change color
whhmoisiuie! When the
specially-dyed fabric gets
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BD-0139
B. hooded pull-over
$31
BD014
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NEW aromacolor
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Great .anny job avail, close to

t^srr^^
ends. Must be avail, full time
during school vacations. Must

have

expensive child

care ex-

perience + be willing to cook
simple family dinners. Car/refs
req'd. Nonsmkr calM-952-6844

Baby-sitter-neededfortwogreat
kids ' a?e 18 months + 3 yrs.
Approximately 15 hours/week,
MMBM
■^■■■■■■■^^■^^^^^^■^■■■^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B
on weekends + evenings. Nonsmoker.Car andreferences re
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FlND OuT How wERE different
At Our Free On-Campus Workshop

.

At OUTFREE WORKSHOP we11give you the latest
information on test preparation and graduate sdiool admissions.
Well also give you a free copy of theUs. News& World Report
guide tO thebest graduate Schools. And we11 give yOU a $50
certificate, valid for30 days toward any of our programs.
tl
For over a decade, thousands of familieshave turned to The
RonkinEducational Group for thefinest SATpreparation and
college admissions assistance. Now,TheRonkinEducational
Gro^L is availabie t0 heip youprepare for the GMAT,LSAT,
and GRE, and to assist you inchoosing the right gradaute school.
e
a
workshop. And
You'llbe glad youchose to come to our free
you'll
be °glad yOU have a Choice.
J
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Jodt,Powell is one of Ifie Me answers
,. .
to k big problems facing every communily in America. Andbecause ffiere
m more people ihon problems,
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(flings Will gel done. Ml you hQ^ie to
do .ssometag. Do ony% lo find
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For more information call or" visit us at
4727 University Way N.E. 522-4900

POINTS LIGHT
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pounoation

Do something good. Fnl lom.lhlngr.ol
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WE" LL Mf"lKE SURE YOU
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Piggot
Building, Room 304
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Sheesh! For the aforementioned whoobviously aren't
/ |—
with it, we offer these fashion/
IDAA
able pre-faded denim overalls.
At boy & DOG, the coolness
is built right in, because one of C»
the straps refuses to button for
that devil-may-care lopsided
look. One-size-fits-all.
F. OVERALLS BD-0144
TjAwff
$53.90
\
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the hamper for so long are
What kind of unhip Eighties
okay to wear again? WeU
refugeedoesn't have THE most
wonder no more! In white-to- essential wardrobe stapleof
the year?
white-to-ydlow,and
white-to-brown.
nearsighted NERD doesn't
C. SOCK BD-0141 $4.75 have whateveryone else is
Each additional sock, add
sporting these days? What
kind of tragically square
D.BOXERS
WORM doesn't even know
$15.63 what were talking about?
BD-0142
E BRIEpS (in packs of 3)
Were talking aboutOVER$18.50
ALLS, for Pete's sake!
BD-OI43
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G COWBAZ BD-0145
$39.90
hat (adjust-
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OBNOXIOUSCOLORED
COW PRINT BAGGY
PANTS! Pro athletes are
wearing'em. Serious
wort-ou. people are
wearing'em. Fat lazy

/^/A,-

ing and (Treaster) hit him in the
face with his fist," said Sgt. Al
Taylor, Tempepolice spokesman.
"He then picked up a cat and hit
him with that."
The cat died "from the force of
the blow," he said. Police did not
know whether Treasterand Little
owned the feline.
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Arizona State University student
andhis roommatecaused the death
of a cat, temporarily landed one
man in jail andsent the other to the
hospital.
Tempc police arrested Edward
L. Treaster, 21,on August 7, after
hehithisroommateinthe face with
Immediately following his ara cat. He is charged with assault,
cruelty to animals and making rest, Treaster was sent to the
threats.
Maricopa County Jail andheld in
roommate,
The
ASU Student lieuofa,$1,000bond.Theincident
Little,
sustained
minor injuoccurred at anapartment complex
David
ries. "Apparently they were argu- near campus.
~~
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Goback to school with BOY" In the hottest new clothes!

CLOTHESi
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internships available

with theAmericanCivilLiberties
Union <ACLl)) starting immediately. Earn credit or volunteer.
Two quarter (six months) com-

"TXTZ^*Z.
plaints, conduct legal research
and draft lettors, prerequisites:
interest in civil liberties, good
interpersonal and analytical
skills, the ability to write in a

"
"
?S fTill^T
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DavldPav ck624 2184
Looking

for students who are
anv Asian/Pacific Islander languages.The intemational District CommunityHealth
Center is hiring peopleto con- .

fluent
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461-3235.
Fast Easy Income!

Earn ioo's weekly stuffing en,vebp»$.
Send self-addressed stamped
envelopetO.'
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